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Wordcloud poll

1.1 Introductions (1/2)

Which First Nation are you representing?
0 7 5

LABRC
Kahkewistahaw

Saint Mary's
Rainy River First Nations

Musqueam

Misipawistik Cree Nation

KWIKWETLEM First Nation

Haisla
Wuskwi Sipihk First Natio

Woodland Cree FN
Williams Lake FN

William's Lake 1st NATN

Wahnapitae First Nation

Tsawout Tlaamin

TSouke
Sumas First NationStsailes

Soowahlie

Membertou

Lower Nicola

LNIB

Kwiakah

Ditidaht



Open text poll

1.1 Introductions (2/2)

What interested you in this session?
(1/5)

0 6 7

Talking about LUP and networking

with other FNs

LUP

We are on the process of land use

planning.

Learning and here other First

Nations LUP and experience

Land use planning

Meeting other First Nations

We are currently working on

amending our LUP for

Shxw’ōwhámél. And being fresh

back

into the land’s department I am

excited to start on this with the

community

Implementing Land Use planning

regional land use planning,

conflicting values

Re-energize by reconnecting and

getting up to date on LUP!!

Implementing a Land Use Plan

Economic development Land

Protection

Learning from other nations

Different approaches to Land Use

Planning.



Open text poll

1.1 Introductions (2/2)

What interested you in this session?
(2/5)

0 6 7

Land Zoning

Implementation

Learning tips on LUP initiatives

We have initiated a LUP process for

our community. We are currently

conducting the phase 1 - prep work

for the LUP. Identifying the vision,

mission, values, and high level

priorities.

The FNLM process and successes,

also always enjoy the networking

opportunities

Networking and learning more

about land management.

Learning from other First Nation

how they navigate through landuse

planning.

To learn from other Nations about

how to make a better land use plan.

We are updating our Land Use plan

this year - came to learn from other

nations

Land code development

We will be developing a LUP

Consultant Experiences. Length and

Timelines. Community Engagement.

Laws



Open text poll

1.1 Introductions (2/2)

What interested you in this session?
(3/5)

0 6 7

Find out how to finalize an LUP

Meeting people from other

communities

Networking and information

More knowledge to help in my job

responsibilities

As Direcyor of Operations I want to

be making informed decisions for

my community and I feel attending

these workshops help me to do that

better.

Land us planning and networking

Although I have a lot of experience,

I am

a new to my position as Land

Manager.

Land Use Planning

Tools for Implementation

Learning from others

Meeting all the other people and

catching up to the latest news

learning the basics

Land Use Planning! I have an

appraisal background working with

land use, so I really enjoy working

with the planning process.

Land Use Planning



Open text poll

1.1 Introductions (2/2)

What interested you in this session?
(4/5)

0 6 7

Learning more on the lup

We are starting our environmental

plan

Listening and learning about land

use planning and issues

Love of planning

COTTFN is in the beginning steps of

looking to create a Land Use Plan

and to plan for the future for land

development, and land conservation

Everything

Understanding more about the

connection between land

use planning and other land

management tools

Doing some community master

planning, wanted to learn from

others

We are going to be updating our

LUP i wasnt here first time round so

would like to learn more about the

process

Our community is currently working

on our Land Use Plan and trying to

make sure it is efficient and easy to

understand.

Networking



Open text poll

1.1 Introductions (2/2)

What interested you in this session?
(5/5)

0 6 7

I lead/support planning initiatives

for Fort McKay as part of my job.

Shared knowledge, networking

Currently in the land use planning

process.

Land Use Planning

Environment and Land Use Planning

We are working on our Land Use

Plan.

Implementation of the Land Use

Plan

Both Land Use Planning and

Regional Networking

Learning from other communities

and being inspired!

Land Use Planning

I’m a newbie so all of it! 😁

Land use plan

Implement the LUP

Networking

The whole process during in school

for land management

Land use planning

Innovation and environment



Multiple-choice poll

(1.3) 1. Does your First Nation have a Land Use
Plan?

0 7 8

Yes
44 %

No
45 %

Not Sure
12 %



Open text poll

Where are you in your land use planning
process?
(1/4)

0 6 8

Reviewing old templates document

Didn't start yet

First Draft being completed after

slow engagement over COVID-19

Ready to implement

Have old draft plans that were never

approved/ratified. Competing a

business feasibility/land use plan for

commercial areas and a housing

development land suitability plan.

Draft LUP

LUP draft/engagement

Almost at ratification stage

We have an LUP for one reserve, but

not the other. Due to staffing

shortages, no implementation has

been done on the one that exists

(and was developed three years

ago).

Draft finalized just require voting

process

Developed inn2012. Needs updating

now that we are operational

Currently developing LUP

Pre-Kindergarten

Pre-planning work on vision.

Mission, values, and high level

priorities.



Open text poll

Where are you in your land use planning
process?
(2/4)

0 6 8

Preparing for a community

engagement session on these

items.

Was not approved by community

Pre qualify for fnlm having elected

leadership understand the process

is the challenge

We have a comprehensive

community plan but nothing else.

We are in the stage of identifying

what we need and finding the

capacity to put something together.

We are at a stand still with our LUP

until our legacy issues are resolved.

Land Use Plan we are updating ours

- Membertou First Nation

LUP is +5yrs old

Engagement planning on updating

LUP

Draft that requires Community

Engagement.

draft plan needs community

engagement, but we have no LUP

implementation plan

Updating LUP, building permitting

Community engagement

LUP is in draft.

Land use planning has been done in

2015. Updating now



Open text poll

Where are you in your land use planning
process?
(3/4)

0 6 8

Ratification

Update

Community Engagement

Learning LUP

Ratified

Currently in development -

community engagement

We are currently in the amendment

process

Completed

Development stage

LUP is in draft; ready to go to vote.

Draft plan!

Implementation and updating

In developmental stage

Development

In development of a LUP

Engagement

learning about LUP

Updating

Seeking out consultant, Developing

RFP, scope of work

Completed

Implementation

Learning about LUP

Final stages before ratification

Concept drawings

Milestone 4 under Development of

LUP



Open text poll

Where are you in your land use planning
process?
(4/4)

0 6 8

We are currently revising our land

use plan, and starting to plan

engagement

Have yet to start and apply for

funding

Lost 😄 J.k

Implementation

Drafting

In development stage

I don't know!

Pre planning. Seeking Consultants.

Building RFP

In draft

LUP development workplan

Complete, pending

member ratification

Learning about LUP

Implementation and definition of

processes

Draft LUP

In development stage

Implementation

Completed



Open text poll

(1.3) 2. Which department(s) have been involved
in the development of your Land Use Plan?
(1/5)

0 6 2

Lands, intergovernmental affairs,

housing, public work, environmental

stewardship, legal, lands committee

KS Kayla Seipp 1 minute ago

Community lands and part of

member services

Admin., housing, infrastructure, ec

drv., finance, legal, youth, elder, and

emergency management, so far

Membertou Geomatics, Lands,

Public Works, Governance,

Enforcement Oversight Committee

One woman team Crystal who is

now on the LAC

Elders and Youth

Admin Housing Infrastructure Legal

Ec. Dev Finance Community youth

and elder EMO

All departments (ideally)

Housing, roads dept, public works,

forestry dept, ec dev, c&c

Once started, I would like to engage

consultation department, economic

development department, some

youth and elders as well for sure

Housing, Public Works,



Open text poll

(1.3) 2. Which department(s) have been involved
in the development of your Land Use Plan?
(2/5)

0 6 2

Lands, Health,

Lands, Lands committee, housing,

staff, , band, Ec dev, admin and

consultant & most important our

resource manager, culture

Public works, forestry, consultation,

ec dev, finance, leadership and

committees

Lands Economic Development

Housing Governance Public works

Fisheries Health

Lands manager

Housing, Fred and public works

Housing, public works, ec dev,

council,. But there a lot of silos to

overcome

All departments- social, lands,

economic, public works etc.

All

Lands, Environment, Public works,

Housing, Ec Dev, Health, Justice, and

C&C

Leadership,Housing, Capital Public

Works, SDC, SSIG and Rights and

Title

Public Works & Housing, Lands &

Resources, Ec Dev, Lands

Committee, Community input



Open text poll

(1.3) 2. Which department(s) have been involved
in the development of your Land Use Plan?
(3/5)

0 6 2

Lands, Economic Development,

Public Works, Cultural Heritage

Housing Health Land Manager

Elders School Community Ec Dev

O&M, Health, finance, housing,

education All departments...

All departments

All

Capital, public works, housing

Lands. Ec dev. Health. Council.

Infrastructure

Lands Administration Economic

Development

Housing department

Lands, housing and capital,

education, ec dev

Lands and Resources Department

leading, have engaged

Resettlememt Committee

We only have one dept, we are the

lands office as a whole

Public works and Lands dept

Public works Housing

Transportation Lands

All departments

Lands, Housing, and economic

development, administration,

finance

All departments and membership



Open text poll

(1.3) 2. Which department(s) have been involved
in the development of your Land Use Plan?
(4/5)

0 6 2

Lands, governance, public works,

admin, Natural Resources, Ec Dev

Economic development

Lands

Lands PW Governance Housing

Administrative Geomatics

Housing,capital, o&M leadership ec

dev

Lands, Ec Dev, Housing, Public

Works

Lands, health, housing, justice for

enforcement

Land code committee

all

Most departments…its a collective

process

TREP, treaty rights and

environmental protection Housing

Asset management

Public works, housing, treaties,

lands and environment, economic

development

Lands, housing, elders, school

All Departments

Housing Community Infrastructure

Community development Economic

development

All - some more than others, but



Open text poll

(1.3) 2. Which department(s) have been involved
in the development of your Land Use Plan?
(5/5)

0 6 2

all departments will have an

interest.

Chief and Council, Lands, Public

Works and any Advisory Committee

Ec dev

We will be incorporating other depts

as we move thru the process

Education, lands and resources,

economic development, health and

social

Lands Housing Special

Projects/initiatives

None

Haven’t started yet

ALL

Lands and economic development

All



Multiple-choice poll

(1.3) 4. Did you use an existing LUP (draft or old
plan) when you started your LUP development
process?

0 5 3

Yes
43 %

No
40 %

Not sure
17 %



Multiple-choice poll

(1.3) 5. Does community engagement look
different at different stages of the LUP
development process (early versus later stages)?

0 5 4

Yes
74 %

No
6 %

Not sure
20 %



Open text poll

(1.3) 3. What existing documents did you use to
build your LUP? (e.g. housing plan, resource
management plan, community safety guidance
or community quality guidance)
(1/3)

0 3 7

Comprehensive community

development plan, draft EMP

Strategic plan

Ccp community development plan

housing and health plan

Before my time, but I understand

the EMP, CCP, Housing and Ec Dev

plans

EMP STARTED, ccp, strategic plan

In progress stage but we have the

comprehensive plan to use

Land Code

CCP, Bio Regional Atlas, TUS

constitution and Citzenship Code

CCP, environmental,

Other nation LUP

Capital plans, CCP

Ccp

CCP Development law Community

protection law Development plans

Building permit process ….

Old LUP plans as reference and

updating it

Started from scratch

CCP plan, strat plan,



Open text poll

(1.3) 3. What existing documents did you use to
build your LUP? (e.g. housing plan, resource
management plan, community safety guidance
or community quality guidance)
(2/3)

0 3 7

land code, land use studies and

interviews, interactive map,

Not sure i was not involved

CCP, Enviro reports, strategic plans,

EOC plans,

Zoning Law, housing plan, CCP

CCP

Ccp, infrastructure, housing capital,

public works

Past LUPs and planning docs, incl

arch plans

We will use the CCP, LC,

COMMUNITY EMERGENCY PLAN

CCP but it’s dated (2016) before

reserve was awarded in 2018

Previous plan CCP Land Code

Strategic plan

CCP, Capitol plan

ESA

Older LUP, CCP

Traditional land use study

Draft forestry plan, draft swmp

Comprehensive community plan

CCP, housing policy, emergency

management plan

CCP, environmental plan



Open text poll

(1.3) 3. What existing documents did you use to
build your LUP? (e.g. housing plan, resource
management plan, community safety guidance
or community quality guidance)
(3/3)

0 3 7

Old draft LUPs that didn't get

approved

Wildlife studies or environmental

monitoring

CCP, housing, capital

CCP

Comprehensive Community Plan,

Strategic Plan

CCP



Open text poll

(1.3)Does community engagement look
different at different stages of the LUP
development process (early versus later stages)?

0 0 2

Yes, you need to see where you

started and how the process

changes as you go to make

informed decisions moving forward

with community.

Great discussion, please continue to

share your thoughts.



Open text poll

1.4a LUP Innovation - Community Decision-Making Processes (1/3)

How do traditional land use practices, cultural
values, and teachings influence modern-day
land use planning and contribute to the
preservation of cultural heritage within First
Nation lands?

0 0 2

Not at this time.

Consistently gathering traditional

use in your territory for cultural use,

spiritual use and harvesting and

taking all into account into your LUP

will help preserve for future

continued use will

help protect and identify your

sensitive areas Need to incorporate

old uses and future uses. Always

think of seven generations ahead,

our unborn thats gonna inherit our

territories.



Open text poll

1.4a LUP Innovation - Community Decision-Making Processes (2/3)

How are community members actively involved
in the planning process, are there any examples
of unique or new engagement approaches you
have used?

0 0 2

Open house approach with

consultants doing the LUP, lands

office, LABRC, 20 year housing

assessment project, kids area to

draw things they want in the

community and conducting surveys

for LUP and housing assessment

projects.

Keep it interesting and Interactive,

one way

is to introduce colour coding

stickers on a big map on where they

see would be good for curtain items

and if its condescend with the most

stickers where things should go,

then thats where we try to make it

happen. Just example for

community engagement.



Open text poll

1.4a LUP Innovation - Community Decision-Making Processes (3/3)

Can you share examples of successful
collaborations or partnerships between First
Nations and external stakeholders in land use
planning initiatives?

0 0 2

Not at this time. But a formal table

or committee established with TOR

to address LUP activities and

development.

Not at this time, but still looking

forward to the opportunity.



Open text poll

1.4b LUP Innovation - Jurisdictional Authority (1/4)

What opportunities exist for First Nations to
lead and influence regional land use planning
decisions that affect First Nation lands?

0 0 3

Non at this time

We have created MOUs with some

local governments and the province

and are in the process of creating

more so that we are also at the table

If the nations are willing to talk, then

a modern day treaty between both

nations can be made on

overlapping territories and some

sort of common agreement and a

working matrix can be made to co-

manage overlapping areas.



Open text poll

1.4b LUP Innovation - Jurisdictional Authority (2/4)

How do First Nations collaborate with
neighboring jurisdictions in regional land use
planning initiatives, and what are the benefits
and challenges of such partnerships? 

0 0 2

No info at this time.

Challenges are we are almost an

after thought and not advised of

projects until the last moment and

then we are perceived as the hold

up as we put the breaks on things

until we can review and respond

accordingly



Open text poll

1.4b LUP Innovation - Jurisdictional Authority (3/4)

What role do Federal, Provincial, Local
Government and First Nation agreements play
in facilitating cooperation and coordination
between your First Nation and other
jurisdictions in regional land use planning? 

0 0 2

Would be the tribal councils that

work on this

There is a requirement that the

Nation's are consulted on OCP

creation and amendments but

otherwise it comes down to

relationship building



Open text poll

1.4b LUP Innovation - Jurisdictional Authority (4/4)

How do First Nations ensure their governance
authority and self-determination are respected
and upheld in ‘collaborative’ planning
processes?

0 0 2

No info at this time

Go public. Go to the media if your

Nation is being ignored. We also

wrote into our MOUs that when we

respond to consultation that we

reserve the right to ask how our

comments were considered. That

leads to some accountability.



Open text poll

1.4c LUP Innovation - Technology Integration (1/4)

How can emerging technologies, such as GIS
mapping and remote sensing, enhance
traditional planning practices on First Nation
lands?

0 0 1

With providing specific and visual

data to help manage areas.



Open text poll

1.4c LUP Innovation - Technology Integration (2/4)

What are some successful examples of utilizing
technology to facilitate community
engagement and decision-making processes in
land use planning?

0 0 1

Drone use, most times maps and

areas change and to help getting

right now pictures that can be geo

referenced.



Open text poll

1.4c LUP Innovation - Technology Integration (3/4)

In what ways can Indigenous knowledge
systems be integrated with modern
technological tools to create more holistic and
culturally appropriate land use plans?

0 0 1

By combining maps, images and

traditional knowledge then you can

have more of an informed view to

make better decisions.



Open text poll

1.4c LUP Innovation - Technology Integration (4/4)

What are the key considerations and potential
challenges associated with incorporating
technology into planning efforts, and how can
these be addressed?

0 0 1

Someone uses it agains you or for

there own gain.



Open text poll

1.4d LUP Innovation - Climate Resilience & Adaptive Planning (1/5)

How does climate change impact your First
Nation? Have traditional land practices been
affected, have you been able to use land use
planning processes to address these challenges?
(1/2)

0 0 2

Yes, fire hazard due to drought. One

of the FN initiatives is to make a fire

guard all around our reserve for cat

guard quick response. Harvesting

areas are affected but thinking of

the community trumps

concern. So harvesting what we can

is part of the things to do before

area is opened up. Log will be used

for winter fire logs for homes and

cabins for elders, trappers and

cultural sites.

We are undertaking flood and fire

risk mapping project to inform land

use planning on reserve. We are

concerned about the risk



Open text poll

1.4d LUP Innovation - Climate Resilience & Adaptive Planning (1/5)

How does climate change impact your First
Nation? Have traditional land practices been
affected, have you been able to use land use
planning processes to address these challenges?
(2/2)

0 0 2

of fire and have formed and been

training an emergency task team.

We also hope to conduct fire smart

activities (brush cutting) of

perimeter of reserve. We are

working at our grading

a road so that we have more than

one way in and out of reserve.

Traditional

practices have recently been

affected by low water levels- eg

access to fishing and hunting sites



Open text poll

1.4d LUP Innovation - Climate Resilience & Adaptive Planning (2/5)

Can you share examples of innovative strategies
used by First Nations to integrate climate
resilience and adaptive planning into proposed
development projects or planning documents?

0 0 2

Food security, gardens, buffalo

heard and water research on and off

reserve.

We are finalizing a flood and fire risk

research and analysis project (with

FN Adapt funding) that combines

member interview accounts of

traditional

use and experience on the land with

that of engineering surveys. This

information is to be compiled to

develop our climate adaptation

strategy.



Open text poll

1.4d LUP Innovation - Climate Resilience & Adaptive Planning (3/5)

How do First Nations navigate balancing
economic development with climate resilience
goals? Is your LUP an effective tool to regulate
development through a climate change lens? If
not, what has been the most effective tool?

0 0 2

Our LUP is as we learn and go, still

in development but trying to

consider all options and concerns is

key.

We don’t have an LUP yet, but when

we conduct our outreach and

research to develop this plan this

year, we plan to have

the flood/fire risk data inform our

land use plan. Hopefully we can

zone for ecdev in areas that won’t

interfere with climate adaptation

plans



Open text poll

1.4d LUP Innovation - Climate Resilience & Adaptive Planning (4/5)

What role does traditional ecological knowledge
play in developing climate-resilient land use
plans?

0 0 2

Identify and cataloging plants for

harvesting for all types of needs is

key, also learning the the eco sites

there in and also looking at

morphology for all those plants on

seeking where else the probability

they may be can help if ground

truthed.

TEK accounts are informing

understanding of historic flood and

fire occurrences and

to understand how our ancestors

dealt with these crises and/or

prevented them



Open text poll

1.4d LUP Innovation - Climate Resilience & Adaptive Planning (5/5)

How can partnerships between First Nations,
governments, and other stakeholders enhance
climate resilience efforts in land use planning?

0 0 2

Meaningful and transparent efforts

in keeping each other safe.

Partnerships can provide greater

regional resilience in that Adjacent

First Nations and municipalities can

develop a cooperative response

through joint planning and sharing

of emergency management plans.

Adaptation plans can also be shared

and integrated.



Open text poll

(2.2) 1. What could LUP Implementation look
like for your First Nation?
(1/5)

0 4 1

A land governance document to

guide the implementation process

involving the whole community

including leadership and

administration.

Communication and direction for

the First Nation

Community learning to follow the

LUP. How are other nations doing

with there LUP?

Full of challenges but will be worth

while

vision of tomorrow

This brings the communities

thoughts and interests to

protect the land for future

generations to come.

Conversations with members to

seek their input

It would definitely look amazing, we

need to get our LUP going asap, this

would help with ensuring we have

better control over our assets and

the locations that best fit them

Keep community involved

Working with our economic

development department. Also,

having our community members

voices and concerns heard.



Open text poll

(2.2) 1. What could LUP Implementation look
like for your First Nation?
(2/5)

0 4 1

Infrastructure development-

construction, mobilization of

resettlement

A blueprint for sustainability utilizing

traditions and processes set by our

people for our people.

Engage council and senior staff. As

well as business arm. Roll out to all

staff and community. Develop tools

Engaging the community. Work plan

for all

Enforcement Creating a Land Use

Law Concept Plan Traffic

Impacts analysis on developments

Capacity development And more…

Using proper land designation and

resourses and land base learning

Protection of green spaces/sensitive

habitats. Riparian zones Zoning

A living document that is referenced

day to day rather than collecting

dust

Community trust in decisions and

support for projects

Zoning, laws, community



Open text poll

(2.2) 1. What could LUP Implementation look
like for your First Nation?
(3/5)

0 4 1

engagement process

First, you have to have a community

ceremony with the drum to kick off

the implementation. This is to

ensure that we involve our

ancestors and that it is successful in

the future.

Structured and organized Lands

management for all IR lands

enforcement, environmental

monitoring against clear thresholds,

response plan if monitoring exceeds

thresholds, regular reporting and

updates

Laws and policies and procedures

River rise impact and stabilization

study

Keeping community engaged

Everyone learning a new system

together.

Fine tune our zoning based on new

capital projects

Work plan within the department -

org chart within the department ,

roles and responsibilities defined

Committee formed, communication

process between c&c and

community defined,

Implementation of a Development

Application Process



Open text poll

(2.2) 1. What could LUP Implementation look
like for your First Nation?
(4/5)

0 4 1

for any type of Development

Buy in from leadership to staff and

right to membership

Work plan for what procedures/laws

need to be drafted

Laws and policies developed by and

for the community incorporating

traditional Indigenous knowledge

with best practices

Structured Identification of what is

existing

A more accountable system to

getting projects started, and

finished.

Development and implementation

of laws and policies.

Really well, but have political

interference

A long term plan for future

development or sustainability

Enacting laws Developing policies

Delegation of authority for decisions

All departments and council utilize

in making decisions

It could include a reporting



Open text poll

(2.2) 1. What could LUP Implementation look
like for your First Nation?
(5/5)

0 4 1

and monitoring requirement, to

bring the info back to members at

the annual general meeting.

A phased approach



Open text poll

(2.2) 2. What are some ways that you have
linked the LUP to lands management and law
making?
(1/4)

0 2 5

Missanabie doesn’t have an LUP yet

but it would be good to understand

what laws and policies should be

considered and how these link to

the Land Code

Will these responses be available for

us after the conference?

survied for location of sport court

stewards and guardians present at

community charetts family trees for

families on and off reserves

Remind our people why we need

laws and that we always had them

Neighbourhood plans, residential

lots being developed. Then having

members apply for a residential

allocation through our Allocation

Law. This gives members the option

to mortgage their own home on

reserve (building, RTM). Then of

course it has to follow the building

regulation law.

Some difficulty with “master”

planning - consultants using the

land use plan to propose more

detailed designs / plans

Currently linking it with



Open text poll

(2.2) 2. What are some ways that you have
linked the LUP to lands management and law
making?
(2/4)

0 2 5

the land code development.

It would be great to link the Land

Code requirements within the LUP,

for instance if certain development

required membership approval, to

include that in the LUP.

Gives meaningful direction to

implementing an connecting the

laws with the land code and other

documents such as the

Constitution, Citizenship and CCP.

Implementing through related laws

and policies

Environmental protection laws

and LUP

Creating procedures that allow law

making to unfold.

Environmental protection and laws

required to uphold and enforce

GIS and mapping and land code

Environmental and climate change

overview.

Draft LUP lists and describes the

laws and policies that will be

developed.

Environmental development. Leases

and permits. Housing development.

Cultural



Open text poll

(2.2) 2. What are some ways that you have
linked the LUP to lands management and law
making?
(3/4)

0 2 5

monitoring and reserve access for

outside business.

That’s tough when there is very little

ability to enforce laws Ensuring

leadership and business arm are

aware and follow the LUP Made it

part of our comprehensive nation

plan Network with departments

The LUP guided the priority of which

laws to work on first

They would cross reference each

other on the laws, lup and land code

Using the LUP zoning

map as a baseline for developing

the land use and zoning law

We created SSD law.

LUP provides direction for lands

management & law making

CCP for community feedback,

implemented the community

concerns into our LUP.

Focusing on law making for

commercial development areas in

the LUP

Linking to Land Code law

development

Nothing yet, interference and in

draft form



Open text poll

(2.2) 2. What are some ways that you have
linked the LUP to lands management and law
making?
(4/4)

0 2 5

Adding the LuP as a schedule to

many laws



Open text poll

(2.2) 3. How have you navigated these
situations?
(1/3)

0 1 9

Do we have access to all responses

from questions on slido?

I would let them know not to micro

manage. To follow their policies and

be there for the community

Ensuring clarity & buy-in from

leadership, developing terms of

reference for committees, &

utilizing BCR’s to provide guidance

to processes & policies when

needed

Having a council involved as ex

eficio on the lands committee

Relationship and team building.

Communication between all

departments

A lot of the creation of the LUP is

done through community

consultation, Leadership support

and navigated through Director ,

Manager, Officer meetings. Clear

concise communication is key to

this process.

Important that the whole process

starts with leadership Community

education so folks are aware that

there is a plan that governs land use

Tools developed so people know

what



Open text poll

(2.2) 3. How have you navigated these
situations?
(2/3)

0 1 9

they are supposed to do Keep it

simple people are busy and

sometimes are doing multiple jobs

Assign key staff - so people know

who to go to

Our FN won't post to web a draft

LUP so frequent mtgs plus regular

newsletter updates are utilized

involving all community members

elders youth and families from the

beginning of the process

Inter office meetings with all

departments. Open discussion.

Councillor with that portfolio. Keep

them

updated and excited about the

project. Inform them when an

important decision needs to be

made

Remind everyone the LUP was

designed by the community

I provided a communication plan to

community for approval , once this

was approved my process was

passed in a motion at a board

meeting Now my board minutes are

sent to council with a memo -

council motions my minutes into

their minutes acknowledging they

approve my motions and request

for bcrs



Open text poll

(2.2) 3. How have you navigated these
situations?
(3/3)

0 1 9

By having at least one leader within

the LUP process.

Communication between

departments and council is so

important when doing updates to

keep this info on the forefront.

A work in progress. LOADING....

I haven’t found a solution but open

to hearing how others have

overcome this challenge

Make a decision now, get knuckles

rapped later.

Lots of relationship building

between are departments to re-

enforce the LUP

Still trying



Multiple-choice poll

(2.2b -1) Land Use Plan (1/3)

Does your First Nation have a Land Use Plan?
0 5 3

Yes
57 %

No
43 %



Multiple-choice poll

(2.2b -1) Land Use Plan (2/3)

Does your Land Use Plan need to be updated
(older than 5 years)?

0 4 6

Yes
61 %

No
39 %



Ranking poll

(2.2b -1) Land Use Plan (3/3)

Please rank the most pressing needs for your
First Nation from the following list:
(1/2)

0 5 5

1. Lands staff capacity (time)
4.91

2. Developing Land Governance and Planning Process
Documents

4.06

3. Lands Staff Capacity (knowledge / skills)
4.00

4. Identifying implementation tasks based on Land Use Plan
3.89

5. Community Infrastructure (cultural spaces, food sovereignty,
etc.)

3.35



Ranking poll

(2.2b -1) Land Use Plan (3/3)

Please rank the most pressing needs for your
First Nation from the following list:
(2/2)

0 5 5

6. Developing a law based on Community need and/or existing
policy document

3.07

7. Capital Infrastructure Plan
2.82

8. Developing a Lands Advisory Committee
1.93

9. Others (please write in)
0.04



Multiple-choice poll

(2.2b -2) First Nation Land Laws, LUP-Inspired Projects (1/3)

Does your First Nation have a Zoning Law?
0 4 1

Yes
20 %

No
80 %



Multiple-choice poll

(2.2b -2) First Nation Land Laws, LUP-Inspired Projects (2/3)

Does your First Nation have a Sub-division,
Development and Servicing Law?

0 4 6

Yes
22 %

No
78 %



Open text poll

(2.2b -2) First Nation Land Laws, LUP-Inspired Projects (3/3)

Are there specific projects or policies that have
been initiated as a result of the land use
planning process?
(1/2)

0 2 0

Allocation Law (residential and

recreational lots)

Cleaning up members home

boundaries

Protection of cultural areas and

medicines

Yes, identified site for community

rental Co.plex from LUP

unknown

Issued our first development permit

for an affordable

housing project (which was

identified in the LUP)

No dig without a monitor policy to

protect archaeological resources

Staff trained in monitoring No

development happens without

coming thru the Lands and

resources policy

Not yet. Our LUP is still in draft.

There has been plans and projects

being worked on currently without

LUP use



Open text poll

(2.2b -2) First Nation Land Laws, LUP-Inspired Projects (3/3)

Are there specific projects or policies that have
been initiated as a result of the land use
planning process?
(2/2)

0 2 0

Land use planning results in lots of

questions and how to... 🤔

work in process redoing surveys

plot plans exceptions etc

Currently building our full slate of

laws , starting with a lot allotment

law . First law passed was our

“dangerous wildlife law”

The EMP-environmental

management plan, community

consultation

Yes until LUP finalized -

develop neighborhood plans &

policies

Yes

n/a

No, we created a LUP back in 2014

but it was never implemented.

Hoping to change that this time

around.

SDS Law is 95% complete

Making the zoning and development

laws

Idk



Multiple-choice poll

(2.2b -3) Land Development Processes (1/3)

Does your First Nation have a Land
Development Process manual or guidance
documents?

0 3 4

Yes
29 %

No
68 %

Don't know
3 %



Multiple-choice poll

(2.2b -3) Land Development Processes (2/3)

Does your First Nation have their Lands
Development Processes written down or turned
into a checklist?

0 3 7

Yes
22 %

No
43 %

Somewhat
35 %



Multiple-choice poll

(2.2b -3) Land Development Processes (3/3)

Does your First Nation have Development
Application Forms, Development Application
Checklists?

0 3 6

Yes
44 %

No
56 %



Open text poll

(2.2b -4) Lands Office (1/3)

Approximately, how many Lands staff are
employed by your First Nation?
(1/3)

0 4 6

6

There’s 2 of us with both

intermediate knowledge of GIS so

together where an expert.

12

1

3

Not enough

1

One

4.5

4

4

4.5

3 (Land Manager, GiS Data Manager

& Clerk) plus 2 Guardians

4

one consultant

6

6

2, should be more!!!

2. Lands Manager and Lands

Coordinator

6

4



Open text poll

(2.2b -4) Lands Office (1/3)

Approximately, how many Lands staff are
employed by your First Nation?
(2/3)

0 4 6

4

3: Lands officer Referral coordinator

Lands Manager

2

1

1

1

4

15

2 GIS is in lands officd but works for

a different department

2

3

5

one

7

5

1.5

3

2

2

2

2

2

11

3



Open text poll

(2.2b -4) Lands Office (1/3)

Approximately, how many Lands staff are
employed by your First Nation?
(3/3)

0 4 6

2



Multiple-choice poll

(2.2b -4) Lands Office (2/3)

Does your Lands department have anyone with
GIS expertise?

0 4 8

Yes
52 %

No
48 %



Multiple-choice poll

(2.2b -4) Lands Office (3/3)

Would you feel comfortable leading or
facilitating community engagement sessions?

0 4 9

Yes
71 %

No
29 %



Multiple-choice poll

(2.2b -5) ATR Lands, Regional Planning (1/3)

Does your First Nation have potential ATR lands
that are currently ongoing?

0 5 0

Yes
88 %

No
12 %



Multiple-choice poll

(2.2b -5) ATR Lands, Regional Planning (2/3)

Does your First Nation have a Services
Agreement with an adjacent municipality or
regional government?

0 5 0

Yes
72 %

No
28 %



Multiple-choice poll

(2.2b -5) ATR Lands, Regional Planning (3/3)

Does your First Nation have issues relating to
Cemetery sites on reserve lands (e.g. no room to
expand or degradation of current lands)?

0 5 0

Yes
64 %

No
36 %



Open text poll

(2.2b -6) Implementation: What does the
implementation of a Land Use Plan look like for
your First Nation and what ways can the RC
support this work?

0 0 6

Not there yet. But working on it.

Core funding is required to retain

staff to do the work not just funding

for consultants.

Implementation might take a bit of

time for members and staff to be on

board due to the lack of interest in

change.

Cohesive development in the

community. Great relationship

building and communication

between departments Community

involvememt

Helping with making timelines that

are achievable with knowledge of

experience with other Nations.

sample docs - no need to remake

the wheel.

How to re jump start the process

and getting council to listen


